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(New Year)' 87 party at the Town Hall. (Yeah!),
Had my eye on the girl in red. the one in light blue jeans she thought otherwise.
They start the ball rollin' with the tango, (No...!),
She said it wasn't cool so they dumped her in the pool,
D.J. tried to make it work with the samba, nobody danced till he played La Bamba.
They were all in heat, love was in the air, Billy and Jeff, oh really wished
that they were there.
Danny kissed Vicky, said he didn't wanna share, I walked out grabbin' Suzie
by the hair.
All the people there, can't remember a thing, even a thing, even if they did,
they sure wanna forget,
It was beer they were pourin' and love was just a flowin',
At the '87 party at the Town Hall,
Rosie popped a bottle of champagne, (Yea-ey !),
Jimmy was a mess since the beauty contest, she had to pass a test to be a schizo,
Maxi hit the floor, couldn't make it to the door.
Dicky said to Betty don't you know you're such a bore.
Lucy and Glo didn't wanna be alone, spend all night on the telephone,
They were all in heat, love was in the air, Billy and Jeff, oh really wished that
they were there.
Danny kissed Vicky said he didn't wanna share, I walked out grabbin' Suzie
by the hair.
All the people there can't remember a thing, even if they did they
sure wanna forget.
It was beer they were pourin' and love was just a flowin' ,
At the 87 party at the Town Hall,
(New Year} 87 party at the Town Hall. (Yeah !),
It came and went like it was meant to be spent, you know and nobody
else really gave a damn,
Danny married Vicky come summertim, (Yea-ey),
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Jimmy turned gay become a hooker on the line,
Maxie hit Rosie went to jail for abuse, Lucy called Glo had to spread the news,
They were all in heat, love was in the air, Billy and Jeff, oh really wished
that they were there,
Danny kissed Vicky said he didn't wanna share, I walked out grabbin' Suzie
by the hair,
All the people there can't remember a thing, even if they did they sure wanna forget,
All the people there can't remember a thing, even if they did they sure wanna forget,
It was tequila they were pourin', and love is just a flown',
At the '87 party at the Town Hall.
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